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I
0R!2.I1:~k-CE~LU~ITIS

Introduc·tion
The diseas6 known as orbital

cell~lltis

1s a purulent

inflamation of the cellular tissues of the orbit.
The subject is .:)f interest from a diagnostic stand point
since it might ue confused with intercranlal condltions. It
is also of interest beoause of the relationship it bears to
diseases of the nose and acessory sinuses.
A good history of the s;J.bject has not yet been written.
Anderson Or i tcnet t reported a case to the Ophthalmological
Society of the United Kingdom in 1886. (1).

The case aad

been diagn:)sed as a-horde:)lum. Later thE:Jre occured proJtosis
of the rl",ht eye with frontal and orbital pain. The vision
was reduced and the reaction to light slug;;:lsh. The temperature
was 100

0

F. No

pJS

was found on iocisi:)n into the orbit. Later

the left eye became affected. Several operat

lilS

were carried

out wlthoJ.t much success. The left eye cleared up, but the
rlght eye remained impaired until after the removal of some
inf ected teeth.
In 1895, before the same society. Lawson discribed five cases.
In four, no

DUS

was found.

Three died. One had the affected

eye r·ernoved, wfuile one recovered with impaired vis ion.
Etiology
The majority of cases of orb:tal cell·J.litis are secondary Ta
nasal infections. Of 684 cases studled by Patterson (2), 408
were due to acessory sinus inflamation. In 129 cases the frontal
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si{lus, in 89 the maxillary antrum, in 83 the etLlUloldal
sinuses and in 25 the sohenoidal sinuses were involved.
Infection may result from a cold in the head, influenza, one
of the specific fevers, the entrance of fluid into the

fiOSS;

it Jlay be B2condary to osteomy eli tis of :.he maxilla or the
frontal bone, or suppuration in the alveoli, actinomycosis,
trauma, from a missile or a stab wound or a frbct'J.red skull
or an operation on the sinuses, especially the ethmoid. Chronic
suppurat'Lon on the masal sinuses may be complicated by orbital
lnfH:l.mmat ton and abscess.
Ballenger, (3) states ti:1at orb"Ltal infections in children
most frequently are due to sinusitis, partcularly ethmoiditis.
In a period just sl'lJrt of five years, McMillan (4) saw only
eight cases of orbital celL;;litis, of these only Lhree occured
in scarlet fever.
Davis (5) states that in his own experl.ence the commonest
cause of orbltal inflammation of nasal origin is suppuration
of the frontal slnus in adults and ethmoidal suppuration in
children. Babbit (6) states that the greater majorlty of cases
are the result of infection from the accessory nabal
traumatlc injuries and ex"C,ens'Lon from
Faulkner (7) states,

s~nuses,

Cleral facial infections.

the condition formally discr-ibea as

It

orbital cellulitis is usually direct extension from the frontal
or ethmoidal slnus
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White (8), Ballenger (3) and Crane (9)

have demonstrated the frequency of toxe.nta as well as actual
sepsis.
According to Hajek (10) there are four possibles in the
aXtension of a diseased process from the
sinuses:

bor~

frame work of the

1. :H:xtension of the inf'lamIlatory processes through

apparently intact bone.

2. Extension

0y thromb,)sis of one of

3
of the lare;e ve ins perforating
material to the other side.

..;O •.

le and s·Jreadlng infect.ious

3. Direct extension of the ulcer-

ating process to the bone wLth periostitis, ostej.tls and
f :~:..ally necrosis with perforation.

4. Extdnsion of inf18,mm-

atory oroceSS'2S through dehiscences in the bony wall.
Vail (11) has reported four cases of exophtalmos from spnenold,
poster ior e thmo id, ante rior ethmo Id and f rental

sinus invol-

vement, respectively, where an opening was found in the periosteum of the orbital wall.
Babbit (6) states that e31phasls SilOUld be put upon :.he rarity
of autnentic reported cases, as orb~tal cellulitis offerls a
serious

diagnosL~c

problem, in considering the pathological

background of cavernous sinus ttlrombos is. Dwight (12) and
Germain (12) in 1902 gave the number of' cases of oruital cellulit"is as 182. Smith (13)

in 1918, less th.an 300. Chisholm and

Watkins (14) found only eight cases in John Hopkins records of
50,000 surgical cases from 1859 to 1919. Of the

t~elve

cases

reported by Chisholm-Watkins fO·.1r were assic'5ned to foci in the
paranasal sinuses, two to facial infection and one to orbital
abscess. In Loebs group of nine cavernous sinus throm"oosis
fatal it 1e s recorded in his later survey, five f allowed intranasal operatlons. The rich anastomosis of the facial v6in with
the cavernous sinus snow the possibility of extension through
the angular ophthalmic, nasal, supraorbital and infraorbital
va ins and ptergoid plexus to t,le cavernous sinus.
The causes of oroltal cellJ.litis are

by MacCallan (1):

o~.ltlined

by as follows

(1) InJur.tes
(2) Primary osteomyelitis

(3) Acute dacryo-adenitis
(4) Sp:('ead of inflammation fromne:Lghboring or distant

parts as in (a) panopht3almitis
(b) cavernous sinus thrombosis
(c) lnfee t ions of the f ac's or eyel ids or
erysipelas
(d) acute pharyngitis, ineli.lding scarlet fever
(e) acute Der:';'odo ,titis and maxillary periostitis
(f) infections of the accessory sinuses
(8) tuberculous menln6 itis
(h) acute dacryocystitis
(5) Septicemia
(6) Syphilis and tubercul:)sis

(7) Or bital my ias1s, asperglllos is and ac t inomy c08(is
Injuries: "Orbital cellulitis the result of the entrance of
bodies into t3e orbit, wnether taeee 0e projectiles or sharp
~nstrULlle£lts,

mlQ

.r~stdlt

in oerlostltis and cellulitis.lt
--- MacCallan (1)

Kalt and Lemaitre (1) report a case of

streDt~coccic

osteo-

periostitis of the orbit which followed a bee stlng on the
upper lid • MacCallan also reports a case from Brusselmans in
walch orbital cellulitis was caused by retrobulbar injection
of novocain for anesthesia. Sjelbourne (15) reports a case
causee by powder 0urn.
Primary

osteom'y-31~tis:

Parsons (20) reports a case by Am:nons.
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(3) Acute Dacryo-adenitis: T:C..llaino (1) has descritJed oroita1

cellc.J.litis as re3ulttng trom aC:.J.te dacrya-adenitis. (4) Spread
of inflammation from ne::'shboriu,?:; parts: (a) PanoPhthalmitis:
Although panophthalmitis is usually the result of injury, it
mbY occur in acute fevers. In aC;J.te fev8rs the cJLl,dl tion

is the

result of bacterial metastasis. Mayou has described cases occur-

iug 1.n the course of acute art:u'ltls, and in cyst::.tis. Te;lOn:i.tis
is always accJmoaaied
a vary

"n;~

0j

so.'.e cellu.litis of th,3 oY";.)it, and by

degree of 1.nfla'nmat:on of t.1.e intra-ocular tissues.

(b) Cavernous sinus thrombosis: Tais fatal

cJ.~lt

on may ar'se

by extension from the ophthalmic va ins, Lle source of infect1.on
be'n'S wounds or septiC infections 'Ji' the skin, or from the ears,
nose and accessory siU'..lses, p:larynx, tons1.13, etc., or from
meta.sta.sis in inf6cti)Cl.s or s,3ptic.

c:)~ldiV~orls.

Uhlnoff (16), states that careoral abscess may lead to septic

phthalmos. Especially characteristic of such cases is the

sev~

erity of tne inflammation in the orbit.
The slgns are slml1iar to those exhibited by an orbital
cell~litis.

The lids and the conjunctiva swell with edema, and

the eyeball is proptosed and its movements restricted. Fisher (17)
has repobted a case of bilateral pyemic intraocular infection.
~dema

of tne mastoid is frequently, but not always oresent in

thr~mbJsis

of the lateral sinus.

Among the fund'..ls ap·Jearances which may be present in cavernous sinus thrombosis are optiC neuritis, Dapilledema, and venous
engorgement of the retina, according to Kalt and Blum (1). Fundus
chcmges are in favor of sinus thrombosis accord1-tlp.; to Uhlhoff
although they may occur in orbital cellulitis. Coupland (1)
mentions an important sign in cavernous sinus caS8S,

~he

(16,~,

6

enlargement .:;:f

he fro, . . tal ve L1S du.e to tne d.l.version of tfle

blood stream through the orbital - facial anastomosis, There
is ophthalmoplegia of f

st one eye then the other, there is

also mydr 3-asi s, ptos 1s and divergent squ Llt.
(c) Infected wou:lds, abscesses

erysipelas: The development of

01:'

a hordeolum into a case of orbital cellu.litis has been described
by Green (18), as the result of an attempt at openlng

t~e

with infected instruments. When sores on the face becJme

cyst
seriou-

sly lnfecGed, orbital cellulitis may result by the spread of the
inflammation; or thrombos is)f t :-le cavernous s :Lnus may, and septic
meningitis, as in a case reported by Rackliffe (1). Ronne (19)
has reported four cases in which erysipelas

~f

the face causad

bilateral orbital cellulitis.
(d) Acute pharyngitis, including scarlet fever: The occurence of
orbital cellulitis as a complication of scarlet fever is uncommon.
Here sponta[leOUS recovery is the rule.
(e) Acute periodontitis and maxillary periostitis: Not, only may
inflammatl.on ·;)f the teeth and the surrounding tissue give rise to
or~ital

cellulitis by direct extension on the same side, but

Parsons(20) had a case in which an

~:baCees

in connection with an

upoer molar was foll:)wed by orbital cellulitis on the opposite
side. The oral abscess was

o~ened

and the orbital cavity drained.

Vision and ocular movements were perfectly resLored.

McCaw (21)

has reported a case in walCh bilateral orbital cellulitis occurad
subsequent to a severe dental operation. Here spontaneous cure
resulted after eleven days of pyrex:J.a. Szoi:olik (1) aas revorted
three cases of orbital cellulits following periost:tis of the
upper jaw in children of ten years f two years, and four months Old,
respectively. The periostitis in these cases started in connection
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wi th the teeth. 0 th0r cases of the same kind have been reported

by Guibe and La Raux (22).
(f) I nf ec (, ions of the accessory sinuses: Patterson (2),
B alle(lger (3), McMillan (4), Davis (5), Babbit (6), Faulkner(7)

and others quoted above, have stressed the importance of accessory sinus infections as causes of orbital cellulltis.
(g) Tuberculous meningitis: Cramer(l) states that orb:i.tal inflammation may be the first symptom of

m(~ningitis.

de has reported

two cases of tuberculous meningitis, wl:lose earliest indications
were, in the fIrst case, tenon:l.tis with fever, and in t:Je second,
lid edema, proptosis and immobility of the left eye.
(h) Acute dacryJcystitis: The Cause of dacryocystitis 1s not known.
MacCallan (1) reports a case of a woman aged 40 who had prpptosis
of the left eye with limitation of movements.

~he

orbit was
o

surrounded by an area of edema; the patients temperature was 99.8 F.
The pupil reacted normally and tGe vision was g:Jod. Incision over
the lacrymal sac allowed the escape of pus and the proptosis
subsided. It 1s supposed t:1at the lacrYllal sac became infected at
tne time the teeth were extracted, when much infected material
was let loose.

(5) Sept cemic conditions: SepticemiC condit'on£; as the cause of
orbital cellulitis are not uncommon. MacCallan (1) reports a case
at the Royal Eye Hospital. Pus was evacuated from both orbits,
from the right eye after

nelsion, from the left spontaneously_

The pus grew pure cultures of the Morax-Axenflet baCillus. The
Patient rec)vered with shrunken globes.

Op~nions

may d':ffer as to

whether the or·t 1 tal c,Jndi t ions can be c;)nsidered to have been
septicemiC in origin, or whether tae lowered resist.ance of the
patient enabled the invasion of the oroital tissues by the

8
Morax-Axenfeld bac "111 to take place.
(6) Syphilis and Tuberc.llosis: '}umma of Lhe ,)~Ltital tissues is

Of occasional occurence. Such a case has been reported by
Williamson~Noble

(23). In this case t.sre was marked proptosis,

with much c;njunctival injection. The movemsdts of the Glo1Je
however, were full and normal. As antisyphilit:cc treatrrknt
ca~sed

no decrease in the amount of proptosis, it was

that the cOrld i t ion was one of

01.'0 ~

tho~ght

tal neoplasm. Theref are the

orbit was exenterated and the actual cause was determined by
microscopical examination.
Gummatous disease .Jf tile ethmo"..dal cells or the frLltal sinus
may occur. Chronic pe 1.' iost i t is of SYP;:l 11 i tic orisoin may occur
n the outer wall of the :.rbit, acc:)rdllg to Hessberg (1).
TuberC'.llous disease may occur in three ways: First, there may
be a

t~belculous

mass in the oruit. Second, there may be a

tuberCUlous condl tion of (,he e thmold cells or of the sphenoidal
sinus as reported by Lebenhert (24), or thirdly, there may be the
more common c and i

1., .

on of a tubercu.lous aff e ct ion of tile outer wall

of the or0it, wit;. sinlls formation, accordlng to MacCallan (1).
(7) Inflanmatory conditions of tel::;

orb~_t.

due to Myiasis and to

Asperg'L110s: These condl tions have been met wi th~n tropical and
subtropl cal countrie Sl' acc:) rd inE; to MacCallan (1).
Infest.1:ition of the oroiG wLth tne lar'vae of Coraylobia
anthropophaga (Tumba Fly) or Wohlf arti.a magn'Lf ica, is not uncommon
in Egypt, so MacCallan states (1). The latter

~nsect

evacuates

live larvae from the genital tract. Wahlen and Barsoun
that

appall~

(l~state

.lg conal tons of orb i tal seps.is are see n as a re 8 .11 t of

this conJit:orl, Wright (25) described Aspergillos.

1
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Norman

Patters~n (2)

reports tjat aetinoillycosis of the

orbit has been met with seco,'ldary to

infeet:~on

Anatomy of the Orbit add Neighborlng

of the antrum.

Str~cLures

In eons::'derlng diseaae of the oro:".t tne anatomy of the nasal
sinuses m 1st be taken into cOI:ls:deration as well as the anatomy
of the orbit. Mayou (26), Woodruff and Gray (27) and Norman
Patterson (2)

describe~very

well, the anatomy and the routes

by which infect:l.on may travel from the nose and neignborlilg
structures to the orbit. Mayou stat s that for stuJy of the track
taken by

P-lS

in the orbit forward to the skin, it is important

to stUdy the fibro-cellular tisELle planes 1n the orbit. These
t~ssue

planes are arranged in two directIons (1) those closing

in the anter ior wall of the orbi t, and (2) those which talee an
antero -pos tartor d iree t ion. The orb i t be iLlg alma st e nt irely
enclosed by bony tissue, except on its a[lter tor wall, an abscess
wh Cil OCCJ.rs with in. it will manifest itself by a orotuberance of
. its anterior wall, and pus williJe directed forwards to it by the
cellular tissure Dlaues arranged in the antaro-posterior direction.
This anterlor wall in the rurmal cJnditlon is closed by the
fibrQus attachments of t.iie lids to the orbit, which is thick.est
at the Juter 5nd inner canthus, where they recieve special names
of the tarsal ligaments of the pulley of the superior oblique.
Another plane of cellular tissue whiCh helps to form a barrier
to the passage of pus forwar$s from the orbit is 'whe attachments
Qf the check ligaments. In these planes of cellular tispue, there
are t:lree campartments. One contains the laGrimal gland

anoth(~r

contains the lachrymal sac, the third, is Tenon's capsule and
contains the eye.

The se are all Compara t i vely sll.perf 1C 1al, and

if pus forms in elt:ler it will nearly alwa,;
skin or

cOI~unctiva

S

OUTS"

throJgh tne

rather than into the orLit. The connective

10
tissue planes whlch are

ar~ang8d

in the antero-paster_or

di.rectlon are taG perlosteum of the.Jrblt,

a~ld

the sheath of

the optic nerve. T:lese membranes are all of s·..,lfficient denslty
in the early stages to completely stop tae
t::-~at

om) compartment to anatner;

pasBa~e

of pus from

is to say, abscesses may form

subperlosteally wlibhin the fatty tiscLle of t.ae or0it or in the
sheath of Lle ootic nervu. It ls important to recognize tnls
earlYt as the abscess

ca~

toan be

open~d

before other parts of

the orbit nave become ilwolved.
Necr.Jsis of the oru1.tal wall may gLve r:s8 to the format.on
of a subperlostal abscess. The orDit on its

uppe~,

inner, and

tnfer''.or wall is surroClnded by the sinuses of the n.Jse in which
s.1.ppurat'lon may occur giving rise to tne same coniitlon. 1';h3se
abscesses as a rule Doint in

very defifi1te positions. Tewse

arising from the frontal sinus usually present ouosite the c8Eter
of the upper orbital margin. Those arising from the ethmoidal
cells pre se nt at the upJer and inner an';,le ;)f tL19

01'1,.,

it in the

region of the superio,:' obliqd.e t while the ones from the antrum
which, are ra!'e, oresent at the lower ar.d outer mrbital margin.
In opening abscesses whlci.1 rise from necrosis of the orbital
walls, 1 t is im-portant to know ...tha.t they are at. first subper iosteal,
because they can be

evac~~ted

without opening the cellular planes

of the ;)rblt by cutt' ne straight down on the orbltal margin and
atr ipping up the

per~.osteum

E?arly stages :)f the

until the abscess is opened.

condit~on

In the

it may be possible in the case of

the ethmoid to open the subperiosteal abscess from tne nose after
removing large portions of the ethmoid. AbsceseeB

W 11.C[1

occur in

the fatty cellular tisEues of the arLit are most :requently the
result of aoenetrating wound, cellulitis 01 tne face, or pyemic

11

infection and at first g1-ve l'lse to a diftluse infiltration
wilJU a general swelling of all thd orbital

tiS2J.8S

and later

may point in any posj,tlon, more cJmrnonly in the upper part of
tile orb it, as in that position tne 161bro -cellular tissue is
thinner than else-where. W,1en Lhese abscesses are opened and
drained, pockets of pus are liable to form in the

~rbital

fat

and drain imperfectly.
Abscesses which form in Tenon's capsule, uSJ.a11y burst forward beneath the con.junctiva between the insertion of the recti
mUscles, but sometimes perforation Jf the globe

ta~es

Jlace,

according to Mayou (26).
The orbit is bounded above and medially by the frontal sinus
and the anterior ethmoidal cells, and below by the maxillary
sinus; while the posterior group, the sphenotdal sinus and the
poster~or

ethmoidal cells, are in

relationship~o

the posterlor

half of the medial wall of the orbit. Suppuration of these cells
may extend to the oroital tissues, directly ti:1rough involvement
of the bony wall separating them and thnough dehiscencee, and
indirectly by venous and lymphatics channels, according to
Woodruff and Gray (27).
Norman Patterson (2) desciibes several ways by which infection
may pass from the nose to the orbit. InfeCltlon, 11.(:) states, may
pass from the ethmoid through one of the many foramina which
glve~pas8age

to v'Jssels and nerves. Possibly a septic thrombosis

may arise in one of the veins of tGe ethmoid mucous membrane, and
the iaflanmatory process may be carried to the orbit tnrouga the
antertor or tile posterior eth;no1.dal veins, and finally tne infection may reaoh the Cavernous sinus. In the case of the sphenoidal
sinus the infection generally reaches the orbit by direct
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extension. Dehiscences may occur in the lamina papyracea
through whic!:l infection may take place, or iG may occur through
lines of the sutures. In the majority of cases, according to
Patterson,ti1e inflamrna;:.ory 1'83C:1es tas orbit as tne result::>f
caries or aecrosts of the bony wall between the affected all"
cells and the orbit. It seems certain, no matter what the mode
of spread ls, that great swell:i.ng and inflammation 0f tl18fiorofatty tissues of'tl':le orbit may occur in the abscence of pus
formation.
Pathology
Much of the pathology of

or~ital

cellulitis has already been

discussed above under the headings of etlolc€,="y and of anatomy.
However, the types of organisms found, the blood picture
other

pat~10log1cal

and

fitLiings have not been mentioned. It is very

evident that the organisms in cases of injuries might be either
staphlococcus, Streptococcus, a fungus, etc. Orbital cellulitis
secondary to osteomyelitis would in all probalbl1ity be due to
a Staphlococcus infection. Those cases secondary to erysipelas,
scarlet fever and pharyngitis would very probably show strept.
Other organisms found are Bacillu,s tuberculosis, tCle spirochaetes
of Syphilis, actlnomycetes, the var.ous func:1 reported above and
the cases of larvae of Cordylobia

8S

report 3d by MacCallan (1).

An exulanatlon of proptosiS which results !n cases of orbital
cellulitis should be attempted here.

Tro~ter

(28) in a paper to

the Op.:1thalmologjcal S()ciety in 1923 on the cause of proptosis,
suggested that

t~e

rtgid walls of the orbit might especially

conduce to a persistence of solid edema from lymphatiC obstruction
which follows inf ect ion of

tCle

cellul i tic and ery s"lpelaous type.

Wolfe (28) states that if we consider the efPec£ of a hemorrhage
or inflammation in such a place, the

ndcess~ry

ede~a'produced

wOllld ca'lse ve no'J.s abe truct lon anci later increased transuda ta s
exactly as has been seen in the skull. A

vicio~s

cycle 1s set

up. It is clear that at one stage the amount of absorot.LJn must
be equal to tne increase in volJ.me due to transudation.
Wolfe tnlnks this may explain the racovery of cases of orbital
cellulitis wn:.ch cleared up making a simple incision into the
orbital tissues

w~th~lt

tae evacuation of pus. The rapid

onset

of blL1dness noted in many cases of orb1 tal cellull tis is no
doubt due to preSSllre exerted on the optic nerve itself, or its
blood supoly.
MaYall (26) states that in some cases of oroit8l celllliitis
leucocytes have been found in tne vitreous and that the orbital
condition has produced acute inflammatioil in ti.1e uveal tract.
This, as he explains, is caused by the close contiguity of the
pus with the eyeball.

He reports a case of pus in the vitreous

which cJntained no organisms, yet the pus in the ldterior of the
abscess in tae orbit contained

Staphlococcus, so taat it 1s

probalble that the exudate on into the eye 1s "ei:le re su.l t of toxic i W
ra ther than the true infe ct ion of the eyeball wi th tne organism.
Abscesses of the optic nerve are vel',) rare. Caees have been
recorded as the result of infection from the face or spread1n3
from the meninges.
Ballenger (3) states that

infect~ons

may be transmitted from

the sinuses to the orbit by way of the blood or posslblJ the
lymph stream without any b,:J[lY p,;:;rforatio(ls. Ballenger found only
twelve cases of orbital cellulitis in the Chlldrens Memorial
HospitaL in Chi'Dago. Of these twelve cases only three

11ad

orbital

abscesses. One child had a D1phther:ttlc infection of the orbital
tissues following a Diphteritlc infection of trw nose and throat.
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One case had a Staphl:Jcocctl.s aluus infection with' periorbit.al
swelling, nropt.:.;sis and paralysis of tlle exter,lal rectus. dE)
recovered after a spontaneocls rupture in the outer ca,nthus of
th0 eye. There was on.''! case of Staph1ococcuB aureus infectlon
which developed a

periorb~tal

swelling with prootoBis. All cases
o
0
recovered. The temperature varied from 99 F to 105 F, with an
average of about 101.6

0

F. The white blood count varied from

101,400 to 30,000 with an average of about 16,300. The organisms
were recorded in six cases. A StrsDtocoCCus was found in two
instance s.

fA

:Be,lebs -Loeffler, Pneumococcus, Staph1ococcus

albus

and a Staphloc:Jccus aureus were found once each.
Symptoms and FLldings
Most of the writers in discussing the symptoms of

or~ital

cellulltis also discuss the nasal symotoms wnich lead uR

to

the condition in the orbit, as orbital cellulitis is very
frequently a seqJ.el to som,,, nasal c.,mdition.
Parsons (~9\ describes the symptoms of or~ital cellulitis
proper, as, great swelling of the lids with chemosis, proptosis,
severe pain with impaired mobi11ty, fever and often cerebral
symptoms. The pain is severe and is increased by movementtof the
eye or by pressure upon it. Movement of the eye is painful, and
there may be diplopia owing to the lirnitatlon of movement.
Vision may not be affected, or it may be reduced owing to retrobulbar neuritis. 'l'he fundus is difficult to examine; it may be
normal or show engorgement of the veins and optic neuritis, passing later into optic atrophy. An abscess is formed wi11ch usually
po5nts somewhere in the skin of the 11dd near the orbital margin,
or may empty into the fornix conjunctivae. Panophthalmitis may
supervene. The]:e is grave danger of extenslon to the meninges
and brain, leading to death from purulent meningitis or cerebral
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abscess. The orbital cellulitis may lead to cavernOUB sinus
thrombosis, and ,ts always

diff'·ic~lt

to diagnose from it.

Babbit stat-Bs that a caSB presents wit-h marked, rather
uniform swelling in the orbltal cavity, WiTl.ch may appear with
out much premonition and is of acute inflammatory character,
with more or less extension of edematous swellings to surround ing parts, as the cheek, templE;, and nasal borde 1" and the
frontal region. In a considerable percentage of cases the eye
seems pushed forward in its socket, a true exophthalmos. Tne
bulbar and palpeural con,junctlva are swollen and edematous,
and th8re is often marked proptosiS of the upper lid. The eye
may be rota ced upward, outward or downward from the inflammatory
pressure of tne adjacent sinus involved. The eye 1s acutely
sensl.tive to light and pressure, and the patient, if not teo ill,
complains bitterly of pa:_n. l'he diminished vision, Babbi t thinks
is dae to the swelling and increased tortousity of the retinal
veins. There should be little tendency t) papilledema or functional disturbance of the oculomotor or abducent nerves. The
orbital swelling has t,i'1e tawny, semi indllrat.ed feel of cellulitis.
There may be some discoloration and often tends to creep over to
the other side, that is t,l"'J.e unaffected side. 'There ma.y be actual
edema around the (lther eye. Septic evidence may ue marked with
high fluctuating temperature, chills, sweat and delirium.
NorGan Pa tterson (2) considers the nasal symptoms very impo ...
rtant 1n children. The nasal

sympt~ms

include obstruction,

which especially in children, owin; to the small size of the
cay it ies, may be absolute on tIle affected side.
by interfering with nasal

draina~e,

SUCi1

nas~

obstruct ion,

may act as an important

factor in determining the passage of infection into the orbit.
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Other symptoms i:lclude headache, thd situation, character
and periodicity of which will vary wi tl1 the slnus or sinuses
inv:)lved. Wi th the involvement of the orb1 t the Plain becomes
more 10caL1.zed. There 1s a wide variation in the size and
position of the
orb~t,

sin~ses,

occasionally there is no pain in the

yet operation reveals pus.

Orbltal inflammation may apDear suddenly soon after the
onset of nasal catarrh. At first the signs may be slight. Later
there may be pronounced swelling and cO(lgestion, which commenc:ng in the neighborhod of the _nner canthus of the eye, extends
until both eyelids, but more eSD8cially the upper, are markedly
swollen, with obliteration of the natural folds and marked
conj unct i val edema, the pat j.e nt be :ng unable to open the eye.
The pain is increased by ocular movements.
In infla'Umatlon of the frontal sinus there 1s swelling and
tend~rness

of the region of the sinus. If

orbit~l

cellulitis

OCC'.lrs secondary to thi.s c::mditio,l, swel11ng aild inflammati.on
will appear in the lower Gdge of the orbit, according to
Patterson (2).
Diagnosis
In 1923 Fisher (1) said that the evidences of orbital inflammation and the source of the infectL)n in cases of orbital
cellulitis made tile d:agnosl.s fr:Jm n::m-inflammatory condltl.ons
easy. MacCallan (1), however, states that cases have
reported in which there is dificulty, and Ll
made. Trotter (1)

different~ates

wh~cch

be~n

mistakes were

between inflammatory conditions,

and encroachments upon the orbital space by a swelling such as a
neoplasm, by the nature of the displacement of tae eye. In the
inflammatory group, the displacement is antero-Dosterior above,
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while in the second

5rou~o

combined witn some other
In

m~::.king

the anter'o-posterior proj eCLian is
disolaceme~.it.

a diagnosis, transilluminat'Lon sho.;ld be carried

out in all cases of or0ital

i"~flarnmation.

Exploratory

punct~re

may play an "l..mportant part 1n the diagnosis. X-ray studies of
the sinuses should be made. Thrombosis of the cavernous sinus
may be secondary to orbital cellulitis or it may arise from
direcL spread from one of the nasal sinuses. Other complicatioilB
of orbital cellulitis are extra-dural abscess, meningitis,
cerebral abscess, and pyemic abscesses in distant parts.

The

onset of the orbital cellulitis may be associated with a fresh
rise in temperature or an actual chill. 'llhe pat ient may show
slgns of a general toxemia. The urine should be examined for
albumen, sugar or blood. A blood count should be made before
deciding operation. In manifestations of septemia a blood culture
shoJld be made.
E. Temple Smith (13) states that the essential feature of
ori:Jits.l cellulitis 1s proDto.sls of the eye assoc1ated 'with signs
of lnflammation. Proptosis alone is not suffic1ient for a dlagnosis.
Proptos is unassoc 1a ted wit 11 inf lamma t

~on

may be caused by a cJ s t,

a mucocele, a new growth, or what not. Until one meets the
combination of a congested eye and swollen pink eyelids with
proptosiS, the diagnosis cannot be establiShed. Once made, a
grave prognosiS should be given and the help of a SPecialist
sought. It 1s at times very difficult to be sure whether or not
proptosis is present when chemosis of" the conjunctiva and a
swollen lid are the most prominent features. But it is on the
existence of this sign that the diagnosis

w~ll

depe,d. Orbital

cellulitis must not be dlagnosed because edema of the eyelid is
present, or even cellulitis of the eyelid. The later is often
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due to the soread of infection from a hordeolum or impetiginous sore in the neighborhood; and edema of the scalp or
t' aCG or a dacrycy at it'L s, and is then pre sent in the loose

cellular structure of the lids.
Aga~n,

an intense purulent conjunctivitis, gonorrhoeal or

diphtheritic, may occasLonally

"'";ve rj.se t·) a pLlk and swollen

lid. The diagnosis will be established by the presence of a
pr)fuse discharge
everted lids.

9'1:"

a:

-!11F~f-s80

'iii

'dil'tl~i}SiF~

or a membrane on the

If a local paua.e can be d 'Lsc::-)vered for t.he swol-

len lid, whether abscess, conjunctivitis, dacrocyst5.tis, or
fore.1gn body, it can be treated along ap'oropriate lifles. If none
such can be found and proptosis is present or stroLlgly sLlspected
a grave prognJsis must be made of the case, as it is one of
orb 4.tal cellulitis.
The nose should always be examined in cases of orbital inflamm~tion,

most cases reveal signs of sinus suppuration.

Fressure

on the et(lmoid swelling may cause pi.lS to ex;;;.de from the nose.
Davis states that wnen fr)ntal

s~nus

suppuration involves the

orbit it causes a downward and outward displacement of the eyeball, and a swelling over the floor of the fr ntal sinus and at
the inner edge of

t~1esupra-oFbltal

ridge. Ethmoidal suppuration

d lsplaces the eyeball outwards and forwards. An X-ray f 11m of
the nasal slnuses shoi.lld always be made to conf irm the diagnosis.
The important

cOiJ.d~etlons

to be differentiated from orbital

cellulitls are thrombosis of the cavernous sinus, Tumors of the
orbit or of the optic nerve, cE::rebral a'uscees, aCid basal aneurism
of the cerebral arteries. A symptom which is common to all these
conditions is unilateral exophthalmos.
Davis (5) states that a patient w"th cavernous sinus thrombosis is desperately ill, often with rigors, the edema has a
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bluish tinge and extends to the face and othe:r eye. "Diplopia
and pares:1..s of Lile oC'..llar muscles is the early sign. J:'he pupil
is dilated, inactive and blindness occurs rapidly." A primary
source of infection as a boil or cellulitis of the middle ear
may be present.
Tumors of the orbit or of the optic nerve have been mistaken
for orbital cellulitis especially when nasal sinus suppuration
and a tumor exist together or when the condition of the nose
sugg,~st.s

sinus disease. Differential d:\.agnosis is made in this

case by an ophthalmic surgeon or by the Drocess of exclusi::)n.
According to Uhlhoff, unilateral exophthalmos if no primary
dtsease exists in the orbit, may mean a tumor nas grown into the
orbit from the cranial fossa. In case of primary disease of the
orbit.. cerebral symptoms are lacking. In the latta!' the associated
affections of the cranial nerves will indicate a local lesion
and will be restri.cted to tue same side as Lhe exophthalmos.
Metastatic tumors in the oroit and on the eyeoall may co-exist
vvith remote metastatic brain tumors, and in that case produce
unilateral exophthalmos. Apart

fro~

t8e exouhthalmos, also, the

nature of the intraocular changes someti:nes gives a clue to the
nature of the brain tumor, according to Dhthoff (16).
Basal aneurism of the cerebral arteries, especially of the
internal caro·tid, may by caUSJ.n6 enlargement of trle ophthalmic
artery or

com~resBlon

of the cavernous sinus lead to unilateral

exophthalmos. This is rare and as a rule easy to diagnose because
of the et iology •
In cereural abscess and cerebellar auscess the exophthalmos
is always unilateral and on the same side (ipsolateral) but very
rare. In cerebral abscess with unilateral exophthalmos it is
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partly a case of direct communication of brain abscess with
the orbit

a process in which subperiosteal and epidural

abscesses in the ne

uorhood of the cranial fossa play the

most important part.

The breaking of an abscess of cerebral

origin into the orbit appears to be less frequent. In other
cases an empyema of the frontal sinus formed the point of origin
of both the abscess of tne frontal lobe and the orbital abscess,
but this is also rare. An isolated affection of tae orbital
cavity without brain abscess is much more frequent.
Exophthalmos is met with most frequently in septic cerebral
sinus thrombosis (70%), and is mostly dist nguished by teing
unilateral. It is always accompanied and characterized by
severe inflammation and orbital symptoms.
'Prognosis
Not only does orbltal cellulitis in itself have a grave orognosis if not nroperly treated, but there is very

eat danger of

extenSion to the menln2es and brain, lead:ng to a fatal issue
from purulent meningitis or cerebral abscess. Thrombosis of the
cavernous sinus may resu.l t f rom orb i tal cellul i tis. and is alway s
d'

ffic;J.lt to diagn-:Jse from it. McMillin (4) states that even W,len

the patient rec:)Vers

p,~jrmanent

damage 1s likely to follow, such

as loss of sight, ptosis etc. According to Ballenger's statistics,
the prognosis in case of children is much better than in adults.
Of twelve cases studied by BalleDEer in the Children's Memorial
Hosp~tal

in Chicago all recovered. E. Temp18 Smith (13) states

that a grave view must be taken of orbital cellulitis.
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Treatment
The type of treatment advised by Parsons is first to apply
hot

fomentat'~ons,

but do not rely

0(1

them too long. An early

incision as in orbital oeriostitis is very imoortant. Even
if pus is not found, the tension is relieved and a track 1s
prepared for its evacuat ion. Several inc is io ns alo diS teIe walls
of the orbit are indicated if there is no sufficient guide to
the pas it ion of the focus. If the sou:cce of int' e ct ion is
obscure, the nose and other likely seats must be lnve stigated,
and the primary focus treated.
Meth;:;ds suggeste:i by E. Wolfe to relieve tension are: (1)
An incision into the orbit outside the muscle cone. (2) An
incision into the ;:;rbit with splitting of the lid in a vertical
direct1.on and a d:vision of one or both tarsal ligaLents. (3)
The division of one of the ocular muscles. This allows the eye
to move for'ward to demin ~sh the preSE,ure behind it, but also
opens up the muscle cone and Tenon's capsule and gives a good
view of the back of the eye and anterlor part of the optic
nerve. (4) Opening Tenon's capsule by a conjunctival inCision.

(5) Temporary resection of part of the orbital wall as in
Kronlein's operation. (6) Eleefeld has attempted draining the
edematous tissues by means of a hypertonlc su.gar solution.
Norillan Patterson (2)

s~g~ests

that in children it is not wtee

to delay the external inCision too long, as, owing to the small
size of the nose there is grea t,J r danger of mening,i. tis and other
complications. It is generally sound policy in older patients
not to be in to great hurry to inCise the orbital

s~elling.

Many cases will clear up without surgery. If in spite of the
t rea tme nt swell ing and pa in increase, the n it will be necessary
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to make an ope{lin,: from ti1e outside. Severe;. General symptoms,
high temperature, chills or any

8~gns

of intracranial complic-

ations w111 settle the matter in favor of operation. Patterson
states that the old procedure of puncturing the region of the
inner cnathus with a Von Graefe knife, followed by the use of
sinus forceps or incising
lar:~ely

thro~gh

the

conj.~nctiva,

has been

discarded. This method ESt ves poor drainage and the

wound is liable to close too soon; but its chief objection 1s
that in opening the subperiosteal abscess tIle floro-fatty tlss'ue
of the
I

orbit~s

infected. 'l'he best "..nc1s10n is the one just below

Mh~r.-

the" 'third of the eyebrow. Thi8 incision will give an adequate
exposure of the inner wall. 'I'hrough th'LS incision the s:Jl'"'geon
works backwards and downwards. If the incision does not pass
bey Jnd the inner extremi ty of tDe eyebrow there should be no
visible scar when it is healed. The incision is carried down to
the periosteum. 'l'he wound is then retracted and the periosteum
is incised along the lower border of the suora-orbital margin.
The periosteum lining the inner wall is now separated from the
underlyin! bone in a baCkward and downward direct'Lon, and if an
abscess is present, it will be opened. The orbital periosteum
and the orbital contents are now with a special retractor displaced outwards and downwards. If the 1'8 is much hemorrhage a
sJ.ction apparatus will prove useful. The inner wall of the orbit
is inspected, and any

car"~ous

or necrotic port' ons of the bone

should be r'emoved. In acute cases the golden

r,~le

should be to

do as little as possible. Mere ope:ling of the abscess and treatment of the diseased ethmoidal cells finishing up with a large
openj_ng into tD.e nose will probably cure the pat.l.ent. The involved sinuses are treated as needed by a rhinologist, as an

assista~t.
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Sometimes all of the nasal sinuses may require

s~rgical

treatment, but this sho-lld n:Jt be done at one sitting". When
the primary cause lies in the posterlor ethmotd or

sp~enoid

cells, pus may be present far back in the orbit. In addition
to the orbi tal ooeration, counter drainage into the nose is
again called for. In cases of

a~ltral

origin, or

t •.10se

due to

osteomylitis of the superior maXilla, or to supouration in a
dental sac, an incisi.on may be required below the orbit, and
it may be necessary to remove a portion of toe inferior oroi tal
wall. In the traumatic cases anatoml.cal landmarks rna:! be obscured or obliterated from destruction bf the tiS2Je or later
from adhesions. A missile may have Lraversed tue orbit, nasal
cavtt,J and cranial cavity, and be lodged in any of these regions.
If the

~atlent

at the time of a penitraLing

w0~nd

or

f~actJred

skull 1. s suff er ~-n.s fr om sinus eup0..lra tion, 1nf ect ~.on is sure
to trav,,,,l along the track of the Inj'..lry. An X-ray sho0.1d

be

taken in all cases before treatment is begun. In all cases
when the orbit's opened up, drainage should be carried out and
kept up until such time as it is thJught safe to allow the
external wound to close. Drainage in the nose w'll always be
~ecessary

as well.

The after treatment

CJ.1S~SLS

of antiseptic sprays for the

nose. The patient must be told not to blow his nose. The wound
in the

or~it

should be dressed daily after it has b3en syringed.

The drain 18 Changed as needed. The dressings should be moistened
;lint and should be changed often. Treat any nasal tro'.lble after
the orbital cond:itiol1 clears.up. The patient should be told not
to swim or dive afterwards.
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into the evac'.la.tlon of

P'.lS

then resolves itself

in the orblt, if present,

a,vld

a

careful search for the arimary cause of the inflammation with
the helD of colleagues. Some cases of

or~ltal

l~flammation

SUws ide s without opera ti ve interfe re £lce. While t.he asststance
of skilled nose and throat surgeons cannot be over estimated, it
must not be forgotten that theirs is not the last, worii on the
subj ect, and that the pr imary origin of the inflammation may 1 ie
in the teeth, the bladder or the pros ta te etc. It --From MacC8,11an (1).
Oase Reports
Beck (30) reports the following case wnich shall be
Case 1.

11

A boy four years of age had 'a viole,it acute rhinitis,

which did not clear up on the right side but continued to suppurate. On the tenth day of the disease ti:le rhinologist in
charge was called to the house of the pat\ent. tie found a very
sick boy with a temperature of 1040 F., and who had a chill.
The right eye was slightly puffed. Tne cjild continued to complain of a severe headache. The next day there was marked' edema
of both lids of the right eye, particularly the upper. The examinat'LJrl of the {iOSe, right slde showed almost complete blocking
uy edematous tissue and pus discharge. The left side of the nose
was negat,ive. The throat was negative, except for somB post nasal
dl"scharge. The tonsils were e,:tlarg8d. 'Ide ears were negaleive.
Temoerature was 102

0

F.; pulse 130.

Eyes V. R. 20/21 V. L 20/20.

There was chemosis of the conjunctiva of the right eye, iris
nega t i ve and t be opt thalmoscopic examL:..a tlJU rev88,led a d 1st 'Lnc t
tortuosity

~f

the veins. The tension was DJrmal and the movements

were restrtcted. The left eye was pract'cally normal. Blood
examiaat~on

revealed a leucocytosis

~f

a

6rav~

sepsis. There

were 32,000 leucocytes with 82% polys. Blood cultures were negative. 1t
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The organisms in the above case were mostly
wl.Lh

a few str

otJC:Jcc~s

Gne~mococcus

mUCOSllS capsJ.latus, and some staph.

T,.1e X-ray shov.red a cloudy etllillojd. The

dLaE~i:.osie

:;f cellulitis

of the orb 1 t with probably abscess formation secJ;1dary to
sinusitis was made and it was

dec'~ded

to opera.te. Unler general

anesthesia Dr. Beck made an exploratory of the nasal wall of the
orblt fr)m beginn'2..ng tJ end but found no pus or point of perforation • . . Le

dra'~[led

this area. ()n the second day after th8 oper-

ation an abscess poi.nted near the external part of the upper lid,
which when incised discharged a

lar~e

amollnt of pus, which on

culture showed streptococcus and pneumococcus. Complete recovery
took place rapidly after the abscess was ooened.

T~e

blood count

came down immediately. It was the chill, high leucocyte count
and choked disc
a case of

wh~ci1

Caverno~s

made Dr. Beck think he was dealing wi th

sinus thrombosiS. Such a diagnosis was also

suggested by the external appearance of the eye.
Case II. This is a case reported by T. M. Bride (32).
" A man 58 years ·of age. A h:'s tory of pain and d 'Lsc omf ort in
and

aro~nd

the r'i,;.;;:ht eye for about tCll'ee weeks.F irst seen

Oct. 16, 1922.; the rig]t eye nro:)tosed ane! pusl:led slightly
downward also. All movemenLS fairly good. Fundus normal and
vision nJt appreciably affected. Teeth bad. DOlble ethmoidal
sinusitis and supDuration.
Th1.s case was op;:.::rated on 0y Mr. F.}. Wr'c;ly, who drained
both the ethmoidal sinuses. The proptosis rapidly sJbsided, and
in a short time complete cure
Bride states that this case

res~lted."
~

.s

or'

th's type have to be drained from an

interest becaJse many of
or~ital

incision.
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Case I I I. May ou (26) reports trle oaSd of G. D. A girl 16
years of age who, on Dec. 25, 1916, "develooed a boil on the
br'~dgE1

of the nose, which suppurated and was oO-Jened several

times by her doctor. A fortnight after
boil

LQ,8

t~e

appearance of the

left eye became oro)tosed and then went down. At the

same time the

ri~ht

eye became Dro[Jtosed arld >Joth upper lids

became red and painful. There was no history of any nasal
tro ...ble. On January 13th, 1917, there '?las propt:.osls of Doth
eyes, more on the right side tLlan "(,he left, and ()oth lids were
red and edematoLl.sj the eyes were Dushed somewhat downwards, and
there was limitation of movement in both. The

tem~er~ture

was

IDJ.4° F. Pulse 140. Resp. 26. Tne nose was examined by rhinoscopy and X-rays; there was nothing aonorma1 to b0 S8en. On
Jan. 13th an incision WaS made down to the bone of the

ri~ht

upper and ]_nner ma.rgin Qf the oruit. The periosteum was stripped
up and an abscess oDened and drained. The tem:oerature did not go
down. On Jan. 16th the left eye had become proptosed sdd the
r l_ght was still bad. The lett orbit was opened IJY and incision
along the supraoruital

marg~n

down to the periosteum, which was

stripped up over the whole of the inner surface

~f

but no absce ss was found. 'I'he wound was closed by

the orbit,
Sl.l tures.

In

the r igh t orb it the wound was e nlar'ged and \.;he a thmo id cells
were Qpened up and found to be full of creamy pus. The anter:.or
81'1d of the middle turbiclate 'was removed and a dra':nage tube passad
from the wound and

O'..l.t

at the anterior nares. Oil the eight.0enth

there was a marked improvement in ti:le rL::ht eye, iJut the left
was worse; the proptosis greater and tnere was a small ooacity
'n the cornea\. On the 20th, the right orbit was much 0etter.
'\
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The left eye had beC:Jule more swollen, and iJ.nder chlor';)folm
an;)ther search was made for pus; the old wound was opened up,
tne cellular tissue Jf the orbit

explo~ed

with s!nus forceps,

an0 a large abscess was onened ;)n the outer slde ;)f the orbit
behind the lacrymal gland and a
On the 22nd

~)f

dra~nage

tube was inserted.

Jan., the right eye was very miJ.ch tetter and

the proptosis less. The left eye was more proptosed and the lids
more

edemato~s.

Exploration with the sinus forceps was made in

the cellular tissue and a Idrge aiJscess contain1ng two or three
ou~ces

of nus was opened on the inner side. A counter opening

was made in the lower orbital margLl aad a tube nassed throilr;l1
from Qne side to the other. After opeGing the abscess the temperature which was oetv~een 100

0

F. and 102 0 i'. subsided and the

proptosis went down. On Jan. 21st, a small

superf~cial

abs;::~ess

was opened below tlle left Clyebrow near its inner end. On Feb.
2nd, the rigr1t lower ltd beca,ne sWQllen, red, and edematous
near its inner end. An incl.sion was made and pus found, Wtlich
wee (3vldently a secondary abscer:s from the necrosis ':Jf ttle
orbital plate of the ethmoid. On Feb. 6th, another secondary
abscess was opened in the lower ltd of the left sj.:de. 'rhe pllS
of staphlococcal· origin. Feb. 7th staohlocJccuS vaccine was
g:"ven and repeaeed once per week. The tube 9assed through the
nose in the right orb ~ twas lef t ou t and a week la tel" trle t!J.be
n the left or0it was removed and the patient made an uneventful
recovery. March 31st, saither fundus showed any sisns of optiC
neuritis or other abnormalities. The vision of the right eye
was 20/20 and the left 20/40. The latter vision

WB.S

accoJ.uted

for by a slight corneal nebula due to exposure and is rapidly
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Case IV. This

'~s

a case

reportc~d

by McClelland (33).

"J. E. M. age 3 seen Nov. 38th 1919. Right eye prominenL.
Child very 111. High temp0rature, rapid pulse and great pa n
aro.1nd tIle eye.

1t

the child was also constJ.pated. uThe eye

'began to swell l was pushed outwards upwards and forwards."
T~'le

eyelids were forced apart, and could not ·be closed even

wtth c,),1siderab1e force. The eye was

trea;~ed

by ointlient on

lint for nrotection of the eyeball itself. Hot fomentations
were ap-olied at night, as well as jn the jay. On Dec. 6, 1919
Dr. McClelland made a wlde
swellln~,

~.nc'_sion

:nto the upper part of the

and exposed the post ortital fat which herniated

throu.gh the wound. T:1ree days later he opened below and inwards, and a large amJunt of pus came out. The
from between the lids. The child

beca~e

DUB

very ill

later Came

t~t

recover~d

in a few days w~.th upward and outward strabis\mus and limitation
of movement. The fundJ.s rellained n:ll:ma1. A state of monocular
vision existed. The ac.)'ltj improved some and v'as still improvin~

at the time Dr. McClelland reDorted the case. This was ten

m~nths

after the onset of the symotoms.

squLlt~.ng

Ther~

was also less

at the time of the report than ten months 'uefore.

Case V. Rep')rted by Doc tor McM i11an (4).
~J.

K. Female age 15. Admitted to t Ie kat~htswood Fever Hospital

Dec. 3, 1915,

s~ffering

from scarlet fever. The temperature

fell to normal the followin::: day, but on tne 5th ran up to
.0

10 4 .4

.

4

F. Pulse 120. Resp. 2', severe frontal headache, pain

in the eyes, and general malaise. On the 6th t(le headactle was
less severe, but there was defldite swelline: and edema of the
right upper lid. Movements of the eye were fairly good and the
and the pupillary reaction normal. There was considerable
pain over the superciliary ridge. Tne temoerature had fallen
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ne"::'E;.l conal t'

l[1

had

improved, headache also better. Temperat~r0 100.2° F., but

[,he rtght eye rather more edemato.ls and painful. On the 8th
the patient was more comfortable. The right eye was closed
and thenovements of the eyeball were limitE'(l '.lpward and inwards. Pupils reacted normally, the conjunctiva bloodshot,
there was proptosis of the eyeball, aGd edema of the forehead

on the

ri~ht

side. On the 13th transillumination showed no

involvement of the frontal sInus or antrum.
placed :..:tnaer general anesthesia and

:'(19

patient was

the parts explored with

t.he right, fOl:'sf iuger under th,; lid; at the innertnird of the
supraorbital plate an elaEttc swelli3g was felt into which a
von Graefe knife was plu.nged tnrO .lg,J:l the lid at.id 6Lo. i.deClbe tv'; sen
i

the forefic!ger a:ld the "tione =-nto a cavity. Pressure forceps
introd'lced and ODe ned allowed abou t a teaspo;nful of pus to
escape. The orbitai plate was fou.Cld eroded aad a drainage tube
was left 1n the wound. A culture showed streptococGUs. Rdcovery
was q'lick and uneventful. PatieJ:1t

d~smissed

wOi.lnd had closed aLid cae c 'Lca trix f

11'W.

Feb. 10, 1915. lhe

There was a sl ight drop

of the lid. Headache at times. '1' 1e patient looked Y:el1 and
hepuy.
Case VI. MacCallan reports the case of "a ma~ admitted to
the Royal Eye Hosp i tal in 1928, c:Jmplainl11g of fullne Sb of the
right eye, which had been present abJut seven months. Recently
the riGht eye had becc~e in lamffied." When se~n by Dr. MacCallan.
tt

.-

there was slight proptosis, chemosis oft:le conjunctiva and

de~?ctive

movement. He was taken to

defect.ive translu.cency
was opened and

P,lS

·:Jf

found.

~9stmlni6t8r

Hospital wnere

thd rie;;ht. antrllm Was fO_ald. The antrJIn
1'1'18

following day proptosis had

30
dtminlshjd, and the movaments of the eye had become normal."
---- MacCallan

(1).
Summary

I. Orb\tal cellulitis is

d~9

to deop

~nJur~es,

reGained

foreign ,-,odies, extensi.oLl .:;f 'i.nflam,"ation from ne1 61.1bor2.ng oarts, as the sinuses and teeth, facial erysipelas;
metastasis in pyemia, Leningitis, :Lnfective fevers etc.
II. The anatomy of the oro i t and ne' ghboring struc tu.re s mus t
be known to understand the rout86 of soread of' the inflarnmation.
III. Pathology: The organ:islls causing or;..;ital cellu.litis may
be anyone of the pyogens,

01'

Klebs Loeffler Gacillus,

the sptroc3aete of syph_lis, Koch's
or it may at timas result frow

ba~illu8,

the

fun~i

toxe~la.

IV. Tile symptoms and findiJ1gs are swellinb of the lids with
chen-ioosis. 1here is 0;"0l'tos1s, limited moY.:rnent, pal.n on
pressure and movement, diplopia, retina !uay be Ll0rmal or
1h8 ve ins ,nay be engorged. Pus may ·:)r ma,i no t l..Je found on
inc",-sion.
V.

DiagnosiS 1s by transillumillat ·:)n, x-ray, history of
infection about the face or s1-ruses and th3 t.Y9Lcal symptoms of the condlt:l.on. It must. be differentlated from
cerebral s'nus thrombosis,

metastat~c

tumors of the orbit,

extra dural auscese, meningitis etc.
VI. The condlt':on 1s treated by hot f'omentatioLlE, early inclsion to

rele~ve

tension and to 3et

preSt3nt. Look for sO;J.rce of
likely seats, and

~r8at

Jra~nage

ir~£'ecti8n

if pus is

in nose and other

the primary focus.
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